FAIR NOVEMBER 2016

Upstairs Floor Plan
University Centre Courtyard

ARTISAN BOOTHS

1. Blown Away Glass Studio – Hand Blown and Kiln Casted
2. Blue Iris Studios – Pottery and Jewellery
3. Déjà Vu Design – Up-Cycled Textiles
4. J.D. Leather Co. – Leather Goods
5. Designs by Nature Gems – Wire and Crystal Jewellery
6. Carnival of Kitsch – Up-Cycled Accessories
7. Edna’s Pickles – Indian Relishes and Chutneys
8. Green Stone Granite – Recycled Granite Accessories
9. Noggins – Up-Cycled Fabric Hats
10. Wellington Made – Syrups, Condiments and Preserves
11. Alice Beads – Semi-Precious Stone Jewellery
12. Metallic Evolution – Metal Work
13. Christy’s Gourmet Gifts – Gourmet Delectables
14. The Bridge Studio – Kiln Fired Glass
15. CC Beadworks – Sterling and Fine Silver Jewellery
16. Marcelina Salazar Functional Ceramics – Porcelain
17. Oh! Fudge – Gourmet Fudge
18. Gleason Brook Pottery – Functional Stoneware Pottery

19. Elvenwoods – Hand-felted Clothing and Accessories
20. Bluefrog Creations – Glass Bead and Silver Jewellery
21. Wooly Mamitts – Up-Cycled Woolen Accessories
22. Meter by Metre – Vegan Handbags
23. Jump Glass – Fused Glass Jewellery and Accessories
24. Masterpiece – Unique Wooden Items
25. Marian Maple – Copper and Enamel Accessories
26. Hanscomb Glass – Fused and Flame-Worked Glass
27. Cam Lavers Designs – Wooden Accessories
28. Grazyna Jankowska Silver Jewellery – Silver Jewellery
29. Lee Leather – Leather Accessories
30. Rootham Gourmet Preserves – Gourmet Preserves
31. White Feather Designs – Fire Kiln and Painted Jewellery
32. Cutthroat Shaving Co. – Men’s Grooming Products
33. Red Thread Design – Women’s and Children’s Clothing
34. HIlborn Pottery Design – Pottery
35. Revive! – Up-Cycled Ladies Clothing
36. Pondview Farm – Knitted Clothing Accessories
37. MINT – Wire wrapped Jewellery
Downstairs Floor Plan
Peter Clark Hall, University Centre

ARTISAN BOOTHs

38. Bruce County Nut & Fudge – Nuts and Fudge
39. Practical Art – Metal Work
40. Thorpe Toys – Wooden Toys
41. Driftwood Studio – Driftwood and Soapstone Boxes
42. Smittens – Up-Cycled Accessories
43. Bella Grey – Beach Stone Silver Jewellery
44. The Turning Point – Woodturning Accessories
45. White Lotus Design – Gemstone Silver Jewellery
46. Delicate Touch – Sterling and Gold Jewellery
47. Aurora Dokken Blown Glass – Glass Jewellery
48. Sprague Woodturning – Wood Inlaid Products
49. Karen Gunna Leather – Leather Goods
50. Esther Gould’s Finest – Gourmet Cookies, Dessert Sauces
51. Tracey’s Wine Jellies – Wine Jellies, Spreads, Chocolates
52. VC Jewellery – Sterling Silver and Gemstone Jewellery
53. Terra Accessories – Up-Cycled Bags and Accessories
54. All Fired Up! Ltd – Ceramic Home Decor
55. Thermohair Inc – Mohair Wearables and Accessories
56. Olga Saras Couture Knits – Ladies Garments, Accessories
57. Brian View Creations – Sweaters, Rugs, Blankets
58. Sunnyside Up Leathers – Sheepskin / Cowhide Accessories
59. Olio Eco / Organics – Natural Fibre Clothing
60. Tara Marsh Glass – Blown and Flame-Worked Glass

61. Richard Mund Pottery – Wheel Thrown Pottery
62. Opal Wing Creations – Gemstone Jewellery
63. Voisin’s Maple Products – Gourmet Maple Products
64. Elora Soap Company – Natural Soap and Skincare Product
65. Larry A. Cluchey – Wood Turned Household Accessories
66. Paddles by W. Bruce Smith – Custom Paddles
67. Pip Robins Accessories – Canvas and Leather Products
68. Lisa Skog Ceramic Art – Raku / Wood Fired Accessories
69. Scarf Lady Fashions – Scarfs
70. Olga G Knitwear – Women’s Knitted Sweaters and Jackets
71. Tenacious – Fabric Pouches and Handbags
72. The Wicked Bee – Beeswax Candles
73. Earth to Body – Organic Skin Care Products
74. Ashburn Pottery – Pottery
75. Cuir Philamain – Leather Shoes and Bags
76. Sol Beauty – Herbal Bath and Body Products
77. Dotti Potts – Porcelain and Stoneware Pottery
78. Ross Carr Jewellery Designs – Recycled Vintage Silver
79. Canadian Alpaca Products – Wearables and Home Decor
80. Bumblebee Jewelry – Jewellery and Hair Accessories
81. Saskia Designs – Embroidered Textiles
82. Cook’s Gourmet – Speciality Food, Tapenade, Tapas